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TANGLEWOOD MTUHES ClffiEA VARIETY OF THINGS
time a lot of blockheads but when

! the red lire Is burning brightly, when
I members have lost their reason and
I are loudly demanding ' impossible
things, when they are Insisting on de-- i
mollshing and demoralising commerce

Ita all Its phases "rlotus blockheads"

51:20). I. Cat malt. aa-- 10:6). 4. Horses,
leopards. Hab. 1:8). 6. Sheep. CPs. 11:17.
6. Dromedary. (Jer. 123). 7. Conlea.
(Prov. tO:K). 8 Foxes. (Judges 15:4). t.
Goats. (Ps. H:1S). 10. Hart. (Ita, .

11. Dog. (Bam. 17:4$). 12. Dragon. (Jer.
51:84). U. Lion. (Job 10:16). 14. Boar.
(Ps. 0:li). 16. Apes, peacocks. (3 Chron.

:21). 16. Mice (1 Sam. 6:5). 17. Roe. (2

Sam. 8:1$). IS. Wolf. (Hab. l:8i. 19. Bears.
(Isa. 69:11). JO. Cattle. (Ps. 50:10).

986 A sewing machine.
W 1. 8nlpe. 2. Pigeon. S. Egret. 4.

Pewit. 5. Partridge. 6. Thrushes. 7.

Sparrow 8 Pelican. . Pheasant.
957 Lynx, links.
958 Busier, rubles, buries, bruise.
989 Saw-hors-

S. S. S. ia known as Nature' Cur tor Contagiosa Blood Poison because
it is prepared entirely from the blood purifying" and healing extract of toots,
herbs and barks takea directly from the natnral forests of the land. It does
not contain the least particle of strong mineral ingredients, and ia 00 pre-
pared as to aid in the upbuilding of every portion of the system, whilsi driv-
ing Contagions Blood Poison from the blood. No unpleasant effects em
follow the use of S. S. S., such as stomach troubles, dyspepsia, snercorial
rheumatism, etc, as is so often the case where other medicines are need.
S. S. S. goes down to the very bottom of the trouble and gently bat Barely,
drives out every trace of the disease, cleanses and purifies the circulation, and
by its fine vegetable tonic effects, assists the system to rapidly overcome th,
ravages of the disease, and regain its natural heal thiol condition. S. S. S.
does not cover up or bide the symptoms for awhile, to break ont later, but
so thoroughly does it remove the cause that no signs of the trouble ever re-
turn. S. S. S., Nature's cure, is the surest and safest remedy forCoutagkma
Blood Poison. Home Treatment Book with valuable suggestions and infor
nation, and any medical advice free to all who write.
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B90 LIMERICK.
Bald Adolphus, a sugar-toothe- d man,
"Will you put up these strawberries,

Anne;
So that luscious and clear
They will keep all the year?"

And she answered, "
SHANNON.

991 REVERSED HIDDEN BALL
GAMES

(In each couplet is the name of a ball
game, hidden and reversed: as, "Olve
BeLL A Banna." the letters In capitals
when reversed spell ball).
J know that I can surely tell
Abe's absolute destiny well.

To get your finger caught In cogs
Ia easy as to fall off logs.

If the assessor calls y

Just tell him that I am away.

I'd be ashamed to go lopping along
The way Ella does. Don t you think It's

wrong?

Down fell Ab, tc-o- , for the other
Man thought that he was his brother.

- j
If painting faces Is a sin.
Nettle is a sinner thin.

Is Esdra 111? I believe so.
,1'11 ask tha doctor, then we'll know.

Does Belle ta-- Ablgsl all day?
I wouldn't let her do that way.

KAPPA KAPPA.

992 NUMERICAL.

THE ONLY PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC
TREATMENT FOR THE LIQUOR HABIT

SAFE, SURE AND PERMANENT.
WE USE NO HYPODERMIC INJECTIONS.

REIDSVILLE, Jf. C, MCRPHY'8 HOTEL ANNEX, Richmond, Va.
1T2S Eye Street, Washington, D. C

V 11 )8 2 19 10

35 17 21 80 12
28 5 24 14 16
4 22 6 29 82

U 1 31 28 6 8
26 20 3 13 9

BROTH

against thepress and against The Ob-

server In Particular, because .there la
no tellinatftrhat might have happened
could-hcv- e boldly maintained my
military title of which The Observer
ruthlessly divested me.

X mention this to show that the libel
law needs changing.

There are many Callfornians who
maintain that the Japanese question
In its present alleged acute stag is
simply a personal fight between Sena-
tor Perkins and President Rooaevelt.
The conservative people out here are
in favor of letting the Japanese ques-
tion alone, but the grandstand people
Insist that If Japan wants to fight the
time is now. The agitation reminds
me very much of the Jingoism ram-
pant in North Carolina a couple of
years ago. Those who wanted to make
their voices heard la the world's loud
chorua were Insisting that the railways
were robbing the people; that con-
fiscatory laws were the real thing;
that corporations should be demolish-
ed; that "the pee-p- ur should swing
Into line and run things and out here
tho alarmist wants to defy Japan;
pants to get the United Statea mixed
up Internationally If possible not so
much because the Japs are disturbing
any one, but because' the spell-bind- er

wants to see results when he uses his
lungs.

If the germ theory la correct, that
pesky microbe which carries a banner
labeled the Pure-ln-Hear- t, is certainly
spreading across the continent. The
fact that a California Legislature has
passed a law prohibiting racing Is
considered the greatest triumph for
morality ever achieved on this coast.
To put money on the ponies was some-
thing that everybody did- The rich
and poor, the high and low, would lay
down their money on the ponies Just
the aame as the people of New Orleans
in other days took lottery tlekets.
Once in awhile there was a winner;
once In awhile a man with a few dol-

lars made a stake but "most
the gambler lost. When be

could lu afford o lose It was bad busi-
ness and tho moral wave which has
run so high In all sections the past
three or four years lashed Itself Into
a furry concerning the races and Cali-
fornia will now be better at least
tha; far.

On every corner, In every city and
little town the slot machine still flour-
ishes and Is not disturbed. In North
Caiollna the law was enforced and
slot machines were all taken out a
year or ao ago but here the machine
pays about 10 or 15 per cent, to the
man risking his coin In North Caro-
lina you always got your money's
worth the machine only gave you a
chance to get more than your money's
worth. If you drop a nickel In the
slot here you get nothing unless you
win; the chances are many againat
your winning but the people play
'em. The license Is high, but every
cigar stand has from one to four ma-
chines and there never was any bold-
er gambling and there was never any-
thing a surer thing than one of them.
But the people who held up their
hands In holy horror because the
ponies were played say nothing about
this more nefarious game. The bar-
rooms run Sunday and all night; hun-
dreds of them and the Pure-ln-Hea- rt

saw only .the races and maybe now
with the race track cleared they will
see something else and go after it.

To a man who has lived in a com-
munity where Sunday was really ob-
served. It looks odd to see grocery
stores and many other kinds of stores
open; It seems strange that red likker

sold at all hours and Sunday is not
regarded but I am not one to enter
protest. I am here to say, however,
that the gambling machines are a
greater evil than the pony runs but
Inasmuch as I am not on the board of
aldermen; Inasmuch aa the supervis
ors nave ail been bribed and there is
nothing doing In the rake-o- ff line at
this time, I am not going to stand for
election so I take it if things do not
suit me out here I know how the
trains run in other direotiona But
when I think of the great struggle
now on in the South over the question

a dispensary to fill doctors' pre-
scriptions, and think that here a man
can order a dray load of the ardent by
telephone any time Sunday or at any
hour of the night, and then compre-htn- d

that we are all children of the
same parentage, it strikes me as being

little bit strange. And the funny
part Is, where the lid is on, red likker
squlrmeth just the same.

It has been suggested to me by a
gentleman Who sometimes does a lit-
tle thinking for himself that the policy

California boomers Is to beat their
tom-to- on the side Issues. He says
that whenever a moral wave gets In
motion out this way all of a sudden
the Chinese question, the Japanese
question, the bubonic plague, the
earthquake hobby, the grafter Indus-
try or something else breaks out with
great force and people who might
want to legislate against slot machines

all-nig- ht houses or Sunday dese-
cration are at once engrossed with
greater questions questions set out

box-c- ar type by the argus-eye- d and
venal press and all the little things
are rorgotten. He avers that this

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

BY AL FAIR

This morning I am in hilarious
mood. Not that J should foe. but lMt
night I iaw th "glOTtous climate" of
CalifornU receive what lacked little of
being a solar-plex- blow. When I
left North Carolina I felt that all the
lightning flashes and the reverbera-
tions of the thunder toad been left de-

nied. It had been the boast of the
'Frisco people and those living along
the shore for most of the eight hun
dred miles of California that the air
was heavy out here; that too much.
density Interfered with lightning; that
tistur abhorred a vacuum and that
consequently you never saw an elec-
trical display.

Of course there are exceptions to
all rules, and the exception last night,
or early this morning, about I a. m-- ,

was a sublime and impressive excep-
tion. For two hours "heaven's artil-
lery," which we read about In book,
waa to tfce front, and never before
anywhere was there brighter lightning
or louder thunder. Those who had
never seen or heard anything like it
concluded an earthquake was trying
to invade the town but it was lust
simply an ed thunderstorm

' Vltrt colored ribbon and decimal tab-
ulator. Visible, too, and

I stsplled down town after the
storm was over and among others who
discussed tit with me was Frank
Krug, secVetary of the Native Sons
Society, endlwhlle he li not as old as
joms other men, he gave me to un-
derstand that never in all his life had
he witnessed anything like It. In
handing me this package of informa-
tion he wore a smile that waa bewitch-
ing and impressive and as he is in
ths real estate business I reasoned that
the customs of the timea gave real
estate men more latitude for word-painti-

than is enjoyed by a grave
and careful chronicler of the doinga
of the day.

However, because It has rained here
every day since Christmas; because
some twenty more Inches of water
have fallen In six weeks than fell all
last winter; because thunder and light-
ning and other things have done
stunts g, I am not going
to knock the climate I am going to
insist that when the sun does shine the
wwather U simply out of sight.

Human nature la a queer old girl.
Thlo has been observed before by phil-
osophers of all ages, and seme people
who were not philosophers have been
constrained to make the same remark.
I dropped In upon an auction sale the
other day and purchased an article
for $1.20 that was well worth 14. I
congratulated myself upon securing
a bargain- - I felt that what was my
ga'n was the other fellow's loss The
next day, however, a friend wAt to
ths same auction store and purchased
a duplicate of the article I had bought,
and secured It for 65 cents. And nat-
urally enough I felt that my bargain
was not any bargain at all. So it
shows that all the way through It Is
by comparison. Had my friend paid
10 cents or 20 cents more than I had
paid I would have felt better. Thla
point Is well illustrated in a story
Judge Boyd, of Oreensboro, related to
me. It was his own 'experience. He
said that one time when he was prac-
ticing law In Greensboro a man came
(town from New York who had a case
of considerable importance, because it
Involved quite a sum of money. He
employed the judge to look after his
interests. The Judge, as was usual
wttli htm. squeesed all the juice out of
the question in a few minutes; pre-
sented his case; won It, and- the whole
transaction didn't occupy olrer two or
three hours. The client was very
much gratified and explained that he' is

would be at the judge's office after
dinner and settle with him. The judge
didn't take into account his splendid
stock of general Information which he
always carried; he figured on no fixed
charges because his stock was not
physical property; he had It in his
iiead. and he was wondering whether
to charge the client $25 or $50. He
returned from dinner and was still
In doubt but the $25 fee seemed to
be about right and he concluded to
test the matter by saying:

"Oh, $25 or 50 "
of

After dinner the client came bust-
ling into bis office, and pulling from
his pocket a roll of money, the
shucks on which were hundred dollar
bills, he wet his fingers and counted
off three of them and looked up to
the judge, asking: a

"Is that enough?"
The Judge looked at the roll

thought rapidly, and in an Incidental
and Inconsequential way said:

"Peel off another one!"
The client "peeled it off," thanked

the judge profusely and left the city of

within an hour for New York,
Instead of feeling that he was at

least $350, if not $376, ahead of the
game, actually the possessor of that
much more coin than he would hove
been had the client asked him to name
tils price, the judge told me that he
thought about that thing for three or
four days and regretted that he had
net told the fellow, with, much feel-
ing,

or
that he guessed he would charge

him only $500, aa It didn't take much
Inof his time.

So runs the world away. We are
all Inconsistent. W can't help it,
and things wouldn't be at all interest-
ing if we were dWferent.

Speaking of the long rains here as
administered by Jupiter Phivlus, It slt
may be of interest to some of the
younger readers of The Observer to
learn that Jupiter piuvlu is a native
of North Carolina. a

I have a Utile bone to pick this
morning, and therefore I arise ' to a J

Question of pereonal privilege. When m

i left North Carolina, or a few days
before I left. The Observer In making
an announcement of my departure
said In as many words that I was not
a colonel. It seems that-- ' its editor
had forgotten the proposition once
laid down by me that journalism had
Its colonels no less renowned than
war. Anyway, It was printed that' I
was called colonel principally for the
reason that I was not a colonel, and
truly tt la true that "conscience doth
make cowards of us all." What I am or
approaching la the fact that had It
not been for the publication by The
Observer that I was not a military

seems to me to be a most eomprenen
lve and forceful expression.

And to know that in far-o- ff Japan
a UtUe Brown 7Bx took a snapahot
and developed It so perfectly suggeeU
to me that distance has at last been
overcome. '

Footpads desperate ones who use
the blackjack and the lead pipe are
so thick In San Francisco that peopie
venturing out at night leave their false
teeth at home through fear that they
might lose them. Detectives and plain-cloth-

men and uniformed officers are
doing all they can, but the reign of
terror contlnuea The papers each day
contain a list of from twenty to thirty
victims who were knocked out the
night before. I mention these things
o my readers may fully understand

why an earthquake or a tidal wave la
considered Inconsequential. And yet,
with all these things, we have the
glorious climate of California so
what's the odds?

San Francisco, Feb- 6th. 1909.

C. F. KING AS A BOY

BY JACK ALBRIGHT.

C. F. King, who Is now serving
a term In the penitentiary at Boston,
Mass., and who rote from a factory
boy to a frenzied ilnancler, is a na-

tive of this State and while in his
mad chase for dollars he may have
deviated from thj paths of rectitude,
his career has been a remarkable
one and demonstrates what pluck, en-

ergy and can accom-
plish. It is not the purpose of this
article to discuss hi guilt or Inno
cence or discuss his wonderful ex
plolu as an advertising agent, mine
operator or financier when he lived
In splendor In Boston and enjoyed the
confidence of men of Intellect and
wealth it is sufficient to say that
the mighty has Indeed fallen, for he
has In one short year dropped from
a modern mansion to a common cell,
from the esteem of his fellowmen to
the distrust of those with whom he
had dally associated. Every news-
paper reader Is familiar with how he
rose from an ordinary newspaper re
porter to a great advertising agent
who conducted some of the leading
capitalists of the world over the far
West, how he is reputed to have made
large sums of money in oil specula-
tion In the Southwest, how he be
came or was supposed to have become
a millionaire In Boston, how he one
day closed his palatial offices In that
great city and disappeared aa sud
denly as If the very earth had swallow
ed htm, how he almost circled the
globe and came back aa mysteriously
as he disappeared, gave himself to the
authorities, protesting his innocence
of any wrong-doin- and was ready for
trial. The courts believed him guil-
ty for a bond of $35,000 was required
for his appearance at a higher trlbu
nal. The last chapter recorded is
the fact that his bondsmen gave him
up. no doubt believing In his guilt
and as a result he was sent to Jail to
await the action of a grand jury.

It is not of tl.e man I would apeak,
but of the boy who, no matter what
may be the outcome of his present dif
ficulties, first saw the light of day
in North Carolina about the year
1865, which would make him 43
years old now. He was of humble
parentage and was born in Alamance
county, somewhere on Haw river, and
was tho youngest of several children,
all of whom, except himself, were
girls. His father died when ha was
an Infant and his mother, left with
several children to support, was forc-
ed to move to a cotton factory where
she could find employment for her
children. She moved to what was
then known as swepsonvllle, on Haw
river, where George W. Swepson, of
Kalelgh. had Just completed a large
mill on the site known as Ruffln's
Mill. It was here that young King
spent hs early life In idleness, for his
mother ran the factory hotel ana his
sistersNworked In the mill, thereby
giving him an opportunity to go to
school on the "factory hill and ac-

quire the rudiments of an English
education. The writer remembers
him well as a broad-cheste- d and stur
dy youth with a splendid head
above his eyes, the picture of physical
health, and an eye keen to every
self-intere- In demeanor he was
quiet but a good talker when engag-
ed In conversation and seemed to
possess certain qualities of leadership
among the bars of his own age and
even men of little' education with
whom he dally associated. At this
time he went by the name his mother
had given him. that of Clyde, and It
was years afterward when he pre-
fixed "Cardenlo" to his royal-sound-I-

surname.
He was about 17 years old when

his Influence began to be felt among
his small circle of acquaintances, for
at that tender age he had developed
Into a thinker and rarely ever partici-
pated In the festivities of mill life,
which consisted of a dance each Sat- -
urday night. About that time the

rLntSSStto meet- -
the

Ings at the various cotton mills In
the county.

This movement no doubt is whst
gave him the Inspiration for greater
deeds, for shortly afterwards, with--ou- t

any newspaper experience what-
ever, we flndhim publishing a pe-

riodical devoted to the Interests of
labor In Charlotte, Where he spent
several years He was not a suc-
cess as a publisher but made good as
a correspondent of an Atlanta paper,
especially when he scooped everything
with a slorv of the famous Boston
bridge wreck.

Without education or opportunities
he .conceived great plans'- - and had
the nerve and energy to execute them
and no doubt would have proven a
success had he been contented to move
along In the more conservative chan-
nels of life and not allow his greed
for both, prominence and money to
make -- a- criminal of .JUmsslL

Every Hour oi the Day
tnilsh-McLert- y Co.. the reliable
Druggists of Charlotte, are having
call for "HTNDIPO." the new Kid-ne- y

Cure and Nerve Tonic that they
are selling under a pealtlve guar-
antee. '

Its merits are becoming the talk
et the town and everybody waste to
try It and why rsotT - It cost noth-
ing If it dont Jo you goo --not one
cent. ' ' ..

They dont want your money If It
does not benefit you. and win cheer-
fully refund the money. Try it

PANAMA CANAL PLANS.

Gatun Dam No More Impracticable
Than One at Gamboa.

Washington correspondence New Yark
Tribune.

There will be no change In the plan
of the Panama canal. It will be
completed according to the lock plan,
within six years, and possibly In less
time. The total cost, Including the
original purchase of the French title
and the lease of the Canal Zone, will
be considerably under $400,000,000.
The cost of a sea-lev- el canal would
be something over 60 per cent, more
than, the lock type. The engineer-
ing difficulties In the way of a

canal, chief of which would bei
the construction of a dam 170 ffet
high, to control the Chaares river, as
opposed to the Oatun dam, which will
be Only eighty-fiv- e feet high. will, in
the opinion of all who have seriously
Investigated conditions In the Canal
Zone, prevent any change from the
lock plan. These facts and various
other became known to a high official
of the administration here.

The consulting engineers declined
to talk for publication, saying that, as
they were busily engaged in complet
ing their report for the President. It
would not be proper for them to make
a preliminary report through the
press. The engineers discussed the
situation, however, with their super-
iors, although the discussion was In-

formal. All the engineers agree with
regard to the general plan of the
canal, and It Is doubtful If their re-
port will contain a single recommen-
dation In favor of the sea-lev- el type.

The engineers regard as almost too
obvious for explanation the proposi-
tion that the Chagres dam, which
would be made necessary by the
adoption of the sea-lev- el plan, would
be as much more difficult to construct
with safety as the proportion of 170
to 85, although the novice may need
to be reminded that only the height
of a body of water controls the
pressure of the dam with which It
Is sought to restrain it, and that the
pressure on the Gatun dam, despite
the fact that It constitutes the retain-
ing wall of a lake twenty-thre- e miles
long, will be no greater than If the
lake were only a mile or half a mile
long. The result Is that the pressure
against the Oatun dam would be

pounds a lineal square foot, as
againat a pressure on the Chagres
dam, which would be made neces-
sary by a sea-lev- canal of 10.625
pounds a lineal foot.

The argument that an earthquake
may destroy the Oatun dam or other
works of the lock type, while not
regarded as particularly forceful by
the engineers, becomes. It Is pointed
out by them, of Increased force when
applied to a sea-lev- el canal which
would Involve the construction of a
mansonry dam 170 feet high.

'WOMAN SCFFRAGE.

Victory for Feiiiinlntwt In the Swedish
LrglHlature.

New York World.
The favorable vote of the Swedish

Die on women suffrage, by 120 to 98
In the lower, Is much the greatest
victory the movement has gained. ,

Australia and New Zealand have
full woman suffrage, but the latter
has only a email population, and the
former lives under colonial conditions,
which largly exclude International
problems from consideration: Too
much haa been made of woman
suffrage In Finland and the twenty-fiv- e

women members of Its Parlia-
ment. Finland la only a dependent
ritrchy. and the bills In which the
women members were most Interested
have been vetoed by the Csar.

But Sweden Is a factor In world
politics quite out of proportion to Ita
five million and odd Inhabitants,
though these are the greatest number
yet admitted to equal suffrage under
one flag. She is wholly Independent,
highly educated, perplexed by all the
problems of modern Industrial life,
and most Important of all she Is
the vanguard and champion of the
Norse race against Russia.

As New Zealand Is the world's prov-
ing ground for woman suffrage In
advanced social legislation, so Sweden
and Norway may become In Interna-tion- al

relations. Will tt pdove tiue,
as many have said, that to arm a
woman with the ballot is to disarm
man of his rifle against foreign
aggression?

BEYfRAft WHILES
Dhrtllled by us In Nelson
County, Kentucky, have been
sold through Southern dealers
for the past tea yean to a mil-
lion of sat left ed customers.

BUY BAXTER'S BIST

"Three B" Is a rich.' smooth
blend of fine beverage quality,
well agped In the wood.

4 Fall Quarts, t4.0.
Also distillers of the cele-

brated Yellow Label and Eatll
Springs Whiskies.

Shipped by Express, charges
prepaid. In plain esse. No de-
lay. Send Postal or Express
Meney Order. Oet a copy of
our new Beverage Booklet.
Order frem Dealers or

CHA& M. PFEIFER CO.
MstMlers and Dietrlhaters.

zS W. Third sC. Cincinnati, O.

i
NOW.

Is the. Jims . to safeguard jroer
Tveafth against the deadly germs of"
Pneumonia and Ortppe. Tou can
either prevent or ears serious sick-
ness by promptly using

RICE'S GOOSE GREASE
LINIMENT.

' Irs a eld --time remedy reliable
and effective, with a few valuable
remedial ingredients added.

Rice's Goose Grease Ltnteeat Is
endorsed by family physicians ev-
erywhere. TbeoseoSs ot fmaatues
keep It a hand eoestautly would
not be without it.
At All pnttgUiU and Dealers.

Frio S5 cent.

iii PlIWU,

Largest and Most Complete Whiskey Home in the South

(All (iooda Conform to the National Fure Food Law Serial No. S34t)
Why bay cheap. Inferior goon's when for a few cents more per quart you
can get the highest n,ua!lty? Our whiskies have been the standard for forty
years. Our fanfous old whiskies are Safely recommended by physician,
due to their absolute purity. For a gentleman's drink, aa well as medicinal
purpose, they are tmeseelled. Our guaranteed goes with ery package.
Our plant Is the oldest and largest In the South, and conducted under strict
sanitary conditions. All goods conform to the Pure-Foo- d Lawt Serial No.

"Walking up tad down
stairs is hard work fori

woman. It requires seventeen
times more labor than walking
the same distance on a leveL
A Wall Set Extension to youi
Bell Telephone, located on ths
other floor in your home, will
save your wife useless steps.

fLCD PER MONTH
IN RESIDENCES

Call Contract Department '

4sVis

Full Qta.
. M.oe ,
. . 440
. . 5.00
. . 4.00

4.00
4.00

Whiskeys

(S Years Old) .. .. gS.ftO
(4 Yer Old) . . .. S.OO

Years Old) .. .. t.&O
oiie-fe- rf --gallotr s t ..... $4.50 '

ss.se
ssjo

400

. ... . a.oo
' soo

4.0

SJK.

Reading across: 1. Large possessions.
2. Hurled from the hand. 8. A species of
quartz. 4. A stupid fellow. 5. Shrewd
tricks. 6. To tear asunder.

The thirty-thre- e letters when placed In
order will form .a imitation from Shake-rpeare- 's

Henry the Sixth.
NOX

993 ENIGMA.
A cool and dimly-lighte- d spot.

In rosy bower or rustic shed;
A refuge when the days are hot.

And summer suns flame overhead.

A screen to roll up trim and tight,
Of muslin or of paper thin;

That's made for Bhuttlng out the light
A window's made for letting In.

Color or tint of some degrees;
A Itght or dark, a faint or strong one;

(When Cecil matches silks for me,
He never falls to bring the wrong one).

A restless ghost that flits about.
When owls, and cats, and crickets cry;

And that Is Peregrine's, no doubt;
He usee! to wear one on his eye.

M. C S.

994 NAME THE BOOKS.

It took us a long time to select a
home, but, after looking at houses offered
by Edith Wharton. George Madden Mar-
tin, and MereoMth Nicholson, we chdse
Nathaniel Hawthorne's. John K. Bangs
offered jokingly a peculiar dwelling, a
aort of amphibious structure. We wished
one on solid earth for we planned to set
out roten that had been given us by
Louisa May Alcott, Frances Marion
Crawford. Mary Dillon, Agnes and
Edgerton Castle, and Kate Douglas Wig-gi-

R. H. S.

The lovely Princess Amurana
Was left alcne in the zenana.
Her sltar played unheard-of-trlck- s;

The tunuloe strings would not sound
SIX.

felewly sho nte a ONE, or so;
A piece of sugared fruit, you know,
Noted the lresea rippling .lirough
The billowy fields of growing TWO.
And heard a bullock-drive- r roar
The Urdu words for "Haw," and

"FOUH."
Said she, "It's very dull y;

Why doesn't some one come this way?"
Just then appeared beneath the trees

British soldier. If you please;
In fact, a Scot, from Inverness;
No beauty, aa we may confess.
To Quote his comrade. Tarn Mackle.

His FIVE was just a wee bit THREE."
That Is, he squinted Just a trifle.
But straight and true he aimed his rifle.
Our naughty Princess, with a plan
To captivate this soldier man.
While leaning on the window ledge,
Ftung a banana from the edge,
He Caught it neatly, as It dropped.
But never once looked up, or slopped,
Then slgbed disgusted Amurana,

I simply wasted that banana."
M. C. &

996 RIDDLE.
Where the great bridge stretches Its

massive Ironwork from abutment to abut-
ment, there I am In plain view, and peo
ple pause to marvel at my greatness. Yet
It Is nevertheless true that I am in-

significant In slse, being no over nine
inches In length. The coachman, who
drives a pair of d bays. Is
extremely proud of me. and yet. when.

a fetter, I bind htm, he detests me.
The tailor knows me at a rope made fast
In the centro so that connections may be
made at the free ends, while tht poet
regards me as expressive of our brief
mortal existence. MARGARETTA.

857 TRANSDELETION.
(Drop a letter and transpose).

With the ONE of .the summer morning.
Comes my sweetheart on Ms wheel;

Dashing past my chamber window
On his silent steed of steel.

How I bless the happy moment.
When his keen-eye- d glance I see

Singling out my ogen casement.
Homy mere to aweu on me.

Wheel of fortune, bear my sweetheart
Safely on his dally way.

TWO as safely la the evening.
Bear hint back to me to-da-y.

RALPH.
"'

- "4
ANSWERS.

81 Purr, Eat, Run. Chirp. Howl, tnlr
tuts Perch.

6S- -L Mow, Moor. !. Beech. Beeeber.
Kahr.' Farrar. . Grove. Ororer. L

Poa, pore. 1 London. Londoner. ' 7.
Stows, store, g. Home, Homer, t. Roe,
roar. 10. Mann, .manner.

tt--t e. I
S4--L Whales. (Qen. i:C). 1 Bull. (Isa.

3649

OLT) HENRY (Ita long record proves Its turrit) .

JKKFKItSOX CLt'D (excellent and superior)
FILL DRKSS (price high, quality higher)
ROOXEY MALT WHISKEY (for medicinal use),
IIXIK CORN (old and Pure)
Tl'KKEV GIN' DTfetion In Quality)

For sale by all first-cla- ss mail order houses, or write us and we Will
have your order filled promptly. We sell exclusively by wholesale. Write
for prices In bulk, drums, cases, etc

; STRAUS, GUNST CO.. Di!,,1F,1TEHiS
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.

Japanese sensationalism Is on only to Knights of Labor, the only labor or- -

make people forget other, things. He onization in North Carolina, was or- -
may be sailing right to the port In gmiaed and he entered into the spirit
fact, his theory looks good when youlof tnls movement with much enthu- -

down and a few together. ?tam ,H V'y, Sm!!Awnnr --,iT k- - xt.Tk .h leader both action 'rrm rrwr

V
BUT .fflMf- rtiVJyEW

essTUMSaewu tM

fine Old
9Mail Orders Promptly Riled

CUJ Good Guaranteed Undnr th Nationml Pure Food Law

We are Distillers. Our hiskeys are aed properly. We Ship
direct to consumer Better goods and quicker shipments. We prepay
all express charges and ship in plain packages.

Old K. W. Jones Com Whiskey (10 Years Old) 4
quarts $4.00

PER OALLONV

Morally Stunted dldn'i TdoSomething
like that They could have gotten uo

few scarecrows that would have
aroused the millions and thus won
the day. Instead of that a railway
"care got the Legislature together and

fiviiiuuiuu tiBCHga wu nanaea oui
before any one knew that the house
waa on fire.

Of course It all depends on how we
feel about it, but sometimes when the
Legislature does strenuous stunts be-
fore high heaven the- - conservative
man, the fellow who ia not fond of
red fire and stuffed clubs in legisla-
tive halls, naturally concludes that
some law-make- rs are lacking In wis
dom. And It may depend on whether

not the bill being considered Is to
you; way of thinking.. But I was Just
reading In the last number of The
Literary Digest a translation from the

rticinTwhich the aTmonfl-eye'eT- n:

tor suggests that 'The American gov-
ernment has certainly a riotous lot of
blockheads to deal with in California.

--A riotous lot of blockheads!" That
strikes jne as Ming - very good, and
that word riotous comes In for sll it
is worth. I have often felt constrain-
ed to Intimate- - that a Legislature,
viewed as a collective whole, Is some- -

Net-stag- - Mothers and Malaria. v

The' Old -
" Standard GROVES'

TA8TELES3 CHILL TONIC drives
out malaria and builds up t the sys-
tem. - For grown people and chil-
dren. iOc -

sna o. X. mlsM Jjavebf e n interested outjNichl Nicht, a Tokye newspaper, an
Old R. W. Jones Corn Whiskey
Old R. W. Jones Corn Whiskey.
Old R. W. Jones Corn Whiskey.. . .CritH WTlfclkey- -

Corn Whiskey. 2 Gallon ......
Onrn Whfekry. t Gallons
Corn Whiskey, 4 Gallons
Old Velvet Rye Whiskey (4 Year Old)
Mountain Rye (9 Years Old)

' Kentucky Bell (8 Years Old)
Apple Rraody (8 Years Old) ... ...
Rone Valley Rye (4 quarts)

tills way. In one of the morning pa
per of this day and date X read the
following personal ad:

"LONELY lady and stranger ia city
would like- - to meet military offi-

cer; object matrimony- - Box SS11.
Chronicle."

Imagine what a strain my gallantry
underwent; imagine my sympathy for
tha 'kmelv lady" and a stranger In

the city and I waa powerless. True,
I argued, maybe The Observer ia not
largely read on the Pacific coast but
how did I know but what the lonely
lady and a stranger were right from
North Carolina? In restraining my
motion I said some' bitter things

Write for complete pries list on all grade of Whiskeys. Brandies,
Gins, Etc Bemit money or express order. Send us a trial order. Ycu
will get the quality. ,v'W,.;:OV' .) ,

C LARIC5VILLE WHISKEY HOUSE
O LARKSVIULR,


